
No adventure is complete 
without stopping for a snack 
break! Want to get hands-on? 
Consider booking a cooking 
class at Uncorked Kitchen or 
discovering Mile-High cuisine 
with Local Table Tours.

Fuel up for your Denver day with pineapple upside-down pancakes at local favorite 
Snooze, or savory wa�e sliders at Syrup. For lunch, try Denver Milk Market, a 
16-concept food hall serving everything from poke bowls to fried chicken. The 
Denver Central Market, located in the trendy RiNo (River North) neighborhood, is 
another delicious multi-concept destination, featuring a chocolatier, pizzeria, ice 
cream shop, handcra�ed salads and more. Time for dinner? Denver is full of 
chef-driven eateries, like Rioja on historic Larimer Square or Work & Class in RiNo.

For a one-of-a-kind end to the day, check out The Inventing 
Room, where you can play Willy Wonka with demonstrations 
on liquid nitrogen and sugar crystals. Or head to Uptown for 
D Bar Denver, run by celebri� chef Keegan Gerhard, who 
turns out masterpieces like the delightful Cake & Shake 
combo. To round out the night, stop by one of the more than 
100 cra breweries in the Denver area.

A DAY IN
THE CITY

Denver is surrounded by natural wonders and diverse ecosystems, providing the perfect 
environment for exploration. Find dinosaurs and Egyptian mummies at Denver Museum of 

Nature & Science; go on a safari at Denver Zoo; swim with sharks at the Downtown 
Aquarium;  and learn about Colorado’s ecosystems at Denver Botanic Gardens. 

NATURE & SCIENCE
Go for an easy bike ride along the beautiful South Pla�e River that runs through downtown or 

hike among the stunning sandstone monoliths at Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre.
If adrenaline-fueled activities are your thing, head to Lawson Adventure Park & Resort, where 

you can zip line, traverse granite cli�s and finish your adventures by ra�ing on Clear Creek.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Denver is full of stories. Learn about the life and times of Titanic survivor Margaret Tobin 
Brown at the Molly Brown House Museum, take an inspiring African American heritage tour 

and hear the stories behind some of the state’s most prominent women at the Center for 
Colorado Women’s History at Byers-Evans House Museum. See history come alive at 

History Colorado Center with cu�ing-edge activities like a virtual ski jump. 

HANDS-ON HISTORY
The Denver Art Museum is known for its eclectic galleries, including an extensive Indigenous 

Arts of North America collection that represents art from tribes across the U.S. and 
Canada. See large-scale works of one of the most important American artists of the 20th 

century at the Cly�ord Still Museum or marvel at the inspiring and challenging artworks at 
Museum of Contemporary Art Denver. Denver has become a hotspot for street art, with 
mind-blowing murals all over town, including the “Love This Ci�” series by local artist Pat 

Milbery of So-Gnar Creative Division.

FINE ART & STREET ART

Expand your world with a trip to Ta�ered Cover Book Store or BookBar.
Take an improv class at Rise Comedy or catch a movie at an outdoor drive-in. At the 
Colorado Music Hall of Fame, you can get a glimpse of the many the big stars who’ve 

performed at Red Rocks Amphitheatre.

MUSIC, FILM & LITERATURE
For an unforge�able experience, head to EscapeWorks, where you can choose from five 

themed escape rooms, or go bowling and enjoy arcade games at Lucky Strike Denver. 
Urban Pu� o�ers a unique spin on mini-golf, while SMASH*IT Breakroom and DAGAR 

(Downtown Art Gallery and Axe Room) let you release some pent-up energy.

FUN & GAMES

BREAK
TIME

AN EXCITING OUTDOOR CITY, DENVER IS THE PERFECT PLACE TO ENJOY A WALKABLE DOWNTOWN, DIVERSE NEIGHBORHOODS, 
CHEF-DRIVEN DINING, SEVEN PROFESSIONAL SPORTS TEAMS, BOUTIQUE AND LUXURY SHOPPING AND MORE THAN 11,000 

HOTEL ROOMS. 300 DAYS OF ANNUAL SUNSHINE MEAN THE CITY IS JUST BURSTING WITH URBAN ADVENTURES!

https://www.denver.org/denver-meetings-conventions/

